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Cirque Du Freak HarperCollins UK
Darren Shan is just an ordinary schoolboy who loves to ride bikes and hang out with his three best friends. Then one day Darren and his friends stumble across an
invitation to visit the Cirque Du Freak, a strange and mysterious freak show. Almost as if by destiny, Darren wins a ticket and what follows is his horrifying descent
into the dark and bloody world of vampires. This is Darren's story. New movie edition features the first three books--Cirque Du Freak, The Vampire's Assistant, and
Tunnels of Blood-- bound up in one volume!
Vampire Mountain HarperCollins UK
Betrayed by kurda and reeling from the brutal slaying of Gavner, the vampire's assistant, Darren
Shan, finds himself branded a traitor hunted by the vampire clan.

Cirque Du Freak: Vampire Mountain Turtleback Books
One boy's terrifying journey from human to half-vampire to Vampire Prince. Where he will rule the night and
destroy the world.
Cirque Du Freak (The Saga of Darren Shan, Book 1) Yen Press LLC
Darren Shan is going home--and his world is going to hell. Old enemies await. Scores must be settled. Destiny looks certain to destroy
him, and the world is doomed to fall to the Ruler of the Night....
Cirque Du Freak 6 HarperCollins
As Darren faces the final showdown with his archenemy, Steve Leopard, he seeks a way to trick destiny and avoid the requirement that one of them die and the other
become Lord of the Shadows, fated to destroy the world.
Vampire Prince Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Betrayed by Kurda and reeling from the brutal slaying of Gavner, the vampire's assistant, Darren Shan, finds himself branded a traitor and hunted by the
vampire clan.
Cirque Du Freak: The Manga, Vol. 7 Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Darren Shan, a normal human boy, is coerced by the vampire Larten Crepsley into becoming his assistant and a half-vampire.
Brothers to the Death Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Darren goes to a freak show with his friend. It's the gothic Cirque du Freak where weird, half human/half animals appear and interact with the audience. Darren falls in love
with a spider and tries to steal it so that he can teach it to perform.
Cirque Du Freak #11: Lord of the Shadows Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Discover the manga adaptation of Darren Shan's Cirque Du Freak, now back ina new omnibus form! Darren Shan was an average kid until destiny brought
him tothe Cirque du Freak. Now Darren's been immersed into a shadowy world inhabitedby vampires, werewolves, and strange creatures the likes of which
he's neverimagined, and his life will be changed forever!
The Vampire's Assistant and Other Tales from the Cirque Du Freak Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
The nightmare begins... Vampire Blood trilogy comprising: Cirque Du Freak, The Vampire’s Assistant and Tunnels of Blood. Join Darren
Shan’s descent into the darkness.
Birth of a Killer Yen Press LLC
Accompanying his master, Mr. Crepsley, on a trip to the city, half-vampire Darren Shan is ready to enjoy a pleasant holiday away from the Cirque du Freak with his friend
Evra. But when he learns of a string of grisly murders whose victims have been drained of blood, Darren begins to suspect that his mentor may be involved. Has Mr.
Crepsley crossed the line, or could it be that some creature more fearsome than a vampire haunts the city's streets?
The Vampire's Assistant Yen Press
Darren Shan and Mr. Crepsley embark on a dangerous trek to the very heart of the vampire world. But they face more than the cold on Vampire
Mountain--the vampaneze have been there before them. Will a meeting with the Vampire Princess restore Darren's human side or turn him further
into the darkness?
The Vampire Prince HarperCollins UK
The pursuit begins... Darren Shan, the Vampire Prince, leaves Vampire Mountain on a life or death mission. As part of an elite force, Darren
searches the world for the Vampaneze Lord. But the road ahead is long and dangerous - and lined with the bodies of the damned.
Cirque Du Freak: The Manga, Vol. 3 Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
For use in schools and libraries only. The Vampire's Assistant chronicles Darren Shan's new lonely life as a half-vampire, pumped with the cursed blood of his
vampire guardian, Mr. Crepsley. Darren has much to learn about his freshly supernatural state.
Cirque Du Freak #7: Hunters of the Dusk Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
The highly anticipated prequel to the New York Times bestselling Cirque Du Freak series! Before Cirque Du Freak... Before the war with the vampaneze... Before he was a
vampire. Larten Crepsley was a boy. As a child laborer many centuries ago, Larten Crepsley did his job well and without complaint, until the day the foreman killed his
brother as an example to the other children. In that moment, young Larten flies into a rage that the foreman wouldn't survive. Forced on the run, he sleeps in crypts and eats
cobwebs to get by. And when a vampire named Seba offers him protection and training as a vampire's assistant, Larten takes it. This is his story.

Cirque Du Freak: Killers of the Dawn Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
The lives of Darren and Harkat are at risk as they face monstrous obstacles on a desperate quest to the Lake of Souls.
Vampire Blood Trilogy (The Saga of Darren Shan) Yen Press LLC
Branded a traitor, betrayed by a friend and hunted by the vampire clan. Can Darren reverse the odds and outwit a Vampire Prince?
Cirque Du Freak: A Living Nightmare Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Betrayed by Kurda and reeling from the brutal slaying of Gavner, the vampire's assistant, Darren Shan, finds himself branded a traitor and hunted
by the vampire clan.
Hunters of the Dusk Yen Press
Darren Shan, Vampire Prince and vampaneze killer, is obliged to attend school! But homework is the least of Darren's problems. Bodies are piling up. Time is running out.
And the past is catching up with the hunters fast!
Cirque Du Freak: Trials of Death HarperCollins UK
From the Master of Horror comes the first gripping book in the twelve book New York Times bestselling Saga of Darren Shan. Start the tale from the
beginning in the book that inspired the feature film The Vampire's Assistant and petrified devoted fans worldwide. A young boy named Darren Shan and his
best friend, Steve, get tickets to the Cirque Du Freak, a wonderfully gothic freak show featuring weird, frightening half human/half animals who interact
terrifyingly with the audience. In the midst of the excitement, true terror raises its head when Steve recognizes that one of the performers-- Mr. Crepsley-- is a
vampire! Stever remains after the show finishes to confront the vampire-- but his motives are surprising! In the shadows of a crumbling theater, a horrified
Darren eavesdrops on his friend and the vampire, and is witness to a monstrous, disturbing plea. As if by destiny, Darren is pulled to Mr. Crepsley and what
follows is his horrifying descent into the dark and bloody world of vampires. This is the beginning of Darren's story.
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